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"Malerkotia is the only city of punjab where in the muslims population is. 
mentionable.The darul ifta is established here a since the days king doms 
scholars have Imparted their precious knowledge at this ancient darul .Many 
ifta here was also the learned and experienced mufti mohammad khaleel and 
the pious and relious minded mufti shafeeq ahmed. in the year 1973 this seat 
was again fallen vacant ,to fill its place lottry was drawn in favour of mufti 
fuzail ur rahman since January 12th1973 (zilhij 6th. 1392 h )mufi 
fuzailurrahman has been in the responsible post of" mufti"-e-punjab "59 
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"The way in which mufti fuzail ur Rahman writes decressTatwa" is almost the 
same to that of his grandfather . Maulana mufti Aziz ur Rehaman Mufti e 
Azam Darul uloom That is a simple language clear experssion,brief and 
>LC) 
concise yet deep in expression,which full concession to he reader.the main 
thing is adopting an easy way with proper supporting axamples and within the 
norms of religion, in his replies Mufti fuzail ur Rehaman takes special care to 
holy quran.Than the give referance quoting first hte related verse from the 
Hadithe and then from fiqah. putting for the a strong reason insupport 
thus giving fullsatisfaction to thereader or audieunce.64. 
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